Santa Barbara City College  
Associated Student Government  
Friday, April 12, 2013  
9:00am – 11:00am  
Student Senate Conference Room, CC 223  
Minutes

1.0 CALL TO ORDER – Meeting was called to order at 9:07am
1.1 Roll Call — Elie Katzenson - VP Senate Affairs, Mayra Carvajal – VP External Affairs, Robbie Deegan – VP Finance, Ashley Jeter, Student Trustee, Angel Solórzano - Public Relations Officer. Senators: Curtis Russell Bonds, Gracie Maynetto, Brian Osgood, Juliana Sloto, Nicholas Steil, Monica Villavicencio. 
Guests: Zakarina Defaallah and Anjani Singh.
1.2 Approval of 4/5/13 Minutes M/S/A M. Carvajal/A. Solórzano
1.3 Approval of 4/12/13 Agenda with changes: table items 4.3, 4.8 and 5.2 M/S/A M. Carvajal/A. Solórzano

ANNOUNCEMENTS - Applications for ASG Elections are available in Office of Student Life. Any Senators who are running for 2013-2014 ASG – Campaign Week is during G.A and can back out of going to G.A. at this time if you want to, however if you wait till Monday or after to back out of G.A you will be responsible for the re-payment of G.A. Registration Fees of $275 each Student wanted for Commencement Speaker Interviews on 4/17 from 3pm to 5pm in CC 223, Student Wanted for Dean’s Selection Committee – Schedule provided

2.0 PUBLIC FORUM – Zakarina Defaallah and Anjani Singh spoke to the Senate regarding the possibility of the Student Success program being canceled and Matt Lorenzen being let go.

3.0 DISCUSSION ITEMS
3.1 Club Charters - None
3.2 Club Grants - None
3.3 BP and AP 5420,5500, $550, 6900 - tabled
3.4 Revised 2013-2014 Academic Calendar – discussed
3.5 Money for May 10th – 12th Conference Participation – for the spectrum caucus, $50 registration fee and $79 a night. Q and A club to fund travel.
3.6 Money for Advertisements – discussed
3.7 MTD Bus Service and SBCC – Senate wants talking points and more info, want representation at bargaining table, want written info to reflect presentation, more background, Nick and Gracie will try and attend board meeting.
3.8 Senate Participation - tabled
3.9 Resolutions – will present next week 4/19
3.10 Constitution Revisions – add participation, attendance. Elections – maybe require some prior experience in Senate leadership, concern about a Presidential candidate with no prior experience. Review Senate applications at one meeting and vote the next. Clarifying abstaining. Leadership seminar each fall.
3.11 Talent Show Update - Cash vs. gift certificates, $100 first, cards for 2nd and 3rd. Shelby assisting, need judges, go to music dept. Two rehearsals, one technical on 5/6 or 5/8 and one day of after 7:20, intermission – can we have concessions?

4.0 ACTION ITEMS
4.1 Club Grant – Re-Entry Peer Support Club $250 M/S/A A. Solórzano/Brian Osgood 7 yes/1no/2abstain
4.2 BP and AP 2105, 5400, 5410 - tabled

5.0 OFFICER REPORTS – No written reports were submitted
5.1 Geneva Sherman – President
5.2 Elie Katzenson – VP Senate Affairs
5.3 Mayra Carvajal – VP External Affairs
5.4 Robbie Deegan – VP Finance and Operations – Merchant’s Bazaar made $1180
5.5 Ashley Jeter – Student Trustee
5.6 Justin Perocco – Student Advocate Interim
5.7 Adrian Tovalin – Commissioner of Clubs
5.8 Rafael Solórzano – Public Relations
5.9 Allison Curtis/Amy Collins – Advisors

6.0 CAMPUS COMMITTEE REPORTS – No written reports were submitted
6.1 Academic Senate – Justin Perocco
6.2 BPAP – Mayra Carvajal
6.3 College Planning Council – Geneva Sherman
6.4 Committee for On-Line Instructions –
6.5 District Technology Committee – Michael Keshmiri
6.6 Enrollment Management – Ashley Jeter
6.7 EOPS/Financial Aid Advisory –
6.8 Facilities/Safety/Security/Parking – Robbie Deegan
6.9 International Education – Adrian Tovalin
6.10 Matriculation – Adina Kuncz
6.11 Planning and Resources –Rafael Solórzano
6.12 Scholastic Standards – Monica Villavicencio
6.13 Portal Steering committee –

7.0 ADHOC COMMITTEE REPORT: Resolutions, Sustainability, Senate and Events Promotions and, Fundraising.

8.0 FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS – Talent Show, 2013-2014 Academic Calendar, ASG Elections, MTD, Spectrum Caucus Funding

9.0 ADJOURNMENT – Meeting was adjourned at 11:05am M/S/A N. Steil/A. Solórzano